Date: 1/17/2019
Location: PARC

RCB Executive Board Meeting
Start Time: 5:08
Members Absent: Nancy, Nat
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Rob Arthur updates
1. Venues
a. Harris 107 availability ends at 8
b. Fisk 217 is reserved by me, tentatively
c. Other possibilities to look into
i.

Rooms in Norris

ii.

Lutkin

d. Inquired about McCormick auditorium (Norris)
i.

Taken on 19th, 21st pending email response

e. McTrib pending email response
2. Food
a. Inquired about catering, but costs seem too much
b. https://www.yumpu.com/en/embed/view/sQNM4WZz01qJk7xh
i.

What do y’all think?
1. Could look into Insomnia Cookie catering

c. Thinking that food might not be too necessary anyway
3. Speaking fee + collab
a. Peter - any updates? (thank you for not replying to my
email or my follow up btw, super helpful)
i.

Trying to talk to Sachin after fullboard

ii.

Can contact the nu political union gmail
1. nupoliticalunion@gmail.com

b. We should settle a speaking fee ASAP-It’s $200
4. Poster for the event would be good
a. Something super nice as I will also distribute heavily via
email
ii.

Quiz Bowl

Date: 1/17/2019
Location: PARC
1. Questions have been ordered
2. Date still TBD, probably after the Rob Arthur thing
b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

Roller Skating Party @ Fleetwood Jourdain Community Center
1. $315 for 3 hours with the gym + multipurpose room (need
multipurpose room to bring food)
2. ~45 skaters on the floor at one time
3. Fridays: 9pm-12am
4. Availability:
a. Thursdays:
i.

Before 2/14: 8:30-11:30pm

ii.

After 2/14: any time after 6pm

b. Saturdays: By availability
c. Sundays: Relatively open
5. Possible dates: 2/8, 2/10, 2/15, 2/17
6. Transportation: 20 min walk from Plex
7. Will also need to get food for this!
8. Party lights?- Will ask at fullbaord
c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Possible volunteer locations
1. A Just Harvest
2. Connections for the Homeless
3. Tree House Humane Society

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Calendar update--most responded

ii.

Will create an RCB calendar from the RCB email

iii.

Posters? Will start thinking about elite Rob Arthur poster

e. Mallory (VP of Financial Affairs)

f.

i.

Quizbowl voucher

ii.

RSO for Rob Arthur, he needs to fill out ahead of time

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

At least a few res colleges have IM teams, yay

ii.

Will be brainstorming for ICR events that are not cold and hopefully not
stepping on anyone’s toes. (If necessary, can the IM budget be shifted to
the event budget? Depending on what we end up doing of course.)

Date: 1/17/2019
Location: PARC
1. There’s still capture the flag… but where…
2. Bowling like Jason did last year (if Shannon isn’t doing) but would
have to be worked out better
3. I had also thought of ice skating but do we want ice skating and
roller skating? (~25 minute bus to Robert Crown, if they’re even
open right now while renovating.)
4. Snow is somewhat unreliable but otherwise a snowball
fight/snowman building competition etc. would be awesome and
possibly my preferred option
a. Snowman building contest- could do remotely
b. Snowball fight
g. Peter (President)
i.

Artfest--Helicon can provide up to $200. Will need to start advertising for
art soon and look into rooms

ii.

Maybe Sachin is coming

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Reminder to Joseph - please check the Norris website for the RSO
Agreement contract form and W-9 to prepare and submit for NU
review/approval. Plan to send it to me -then I forward through RS. I know
you’re still finalizing the date/time/campus venue and proposed spkr fee.

ii.

Question to Charlotte - did phil/com chairs receive the MLK day of service
info? Any sense of their reaction/interest?
1. Yes it was sent out, mixed interest

3. Discussion
End Time: 5:51

